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Future Sponsor, 
 
The Lutheran High School football program is excited to invite you to be a part of our 2nd Annual Clays for Cleats Shootout, to 
be held on Saturday, May 2, 2020!  Last year, over 150 people enjoyed a friendly shooting competition, food, open bar, prizes, 
swag bags and silent auction bidding.  It was an amazing event with over 25 generous sponsors. This year, our goal is to have 
200+ attendees along with a local celebrity guest!    
 
This successful annual event raises money for the LUHI Football program to provide our players and coaches with the best 
possible equipment and training they need to be successful. 
 
The wish list for the upcoming 2020 season includes: 

 Funds for an out of state travel game (including transportation, lodging and gear) 
 Training equipment to help better develop our athletes (sleds, dummies, tackle wheels) 
 Training equipment for position specific athletes (goal posts, QB nets, lineman boards) 
 Training software and equipment for practice and game filming 
 Recently awarded, Nike Jumpman uniforms (these uniforms are only awarded to four teams  
                within the Rocky Mountain region) 

   
We can guarantee that this event will be an amazing way to promote your company and a memorable event that you will not 
want to miss! As a corporate sponsor, your company will receive extensive event marketing and advertisements throughout the 
2020 Lions Football season.  Your company and logo will be promoted at all home games, in programs and on all of our social 
media outlets.  We will also be producing a Lion football poster that will be displayed in many local businesses throughout the 
Parker area.   
 
If you would like to offer anything additional or are not able to take advantage of these opportunities, would you please 
consider some sort of prize or in-kind donation that we could use as a giveaway? We will be awarding several prizes to the 
“Game of Skill” winners as well as holding a silent auction and door prize giveaways. In addition to prize donations, we offer 
other opportunities to help promote your business.  For example, we will be handing out “swag bags” during the event which 
could have actual company items inside.   
 
Lutheran High School is a 501c3 and all donations (monetary or in kind) can be a tax deduction.   
 
Lion Sponsor - $5000 - 2 teams of 4 shooters, free practice shots, Yeti Cooler filled with swag, a banner with your Company 

Logo at LuHi football games, posters in local businesses in the Parker area with your Company Logo, 
recognition at the Clays for Cleats Event and Company Marketing on LuHi Social Media Platforms and 

Elevate Portrait Social Media Platforms 
Senior Sponsor - $2500 - 1 team of 4 shooters, free practice shots, Recognition at the Clays for Cleats Event, posters in 

local businesses in the Parker area with your Company Logo, and Company Marketing on LuHi Social Media   Platforms and 
Elevate Portrait Social Media Platforms 

Junior Sponsor - $1500 -2 shooters, Recognition at Clays for Cleats event, Company Marketing on LuHi Social Media 
Platforms and Elevate Portrait Social Media Platforms 

Sophomore Sponsor - $500 - 1 shooter, Recognition at Clays for Cleats Event 
Freshman Sponsor -$250- Shooting Station Recognition at Clays for Cleats Event 

 
https://www.lhsparker.org/clays-for-cleats 

 
Thank you so much for your consideration and please contact any one of us below for more information on how we can help 

promote your business through this event. 
 

Becki Whittaker, Lutheran High School Football Boosters/Team Mom – dbjwhittaker@msn.com – 720-339-6337 
Rachelle Robbins, Director of Football Operations – rachelle.robbins@lhsparker.org - 623-694-7891 

 


